
landscape painting and her voca-
tion

bitious for her husband, although'
of making a home for her she puts it as little differently, as

husband and daughters to taking she says: "My husband's election
on the social duties of the wife of will mean the triumph of great
a president Naturally she is am- - reform measures."

7
PRESIDENT MURPHY PULLS SOME QUEER STUNTS

Tohn Evers' first managerial
horror was to have two columns
of "poetry" wished on him by
Ring LardnerJ1

In spite of 'this, John is

--o-

still
manager.

j President Murphy yesterday
presented Heinie Zimmerman

4 with a check for $500 and a dia-

mond horseshoe, declaring it was
" in recognition of the Dutchman's

feat in leading the National lea--'

gue batters. Charles Webb
mediately press agented for him-

self by giving to reporters a let-- .
ter which he Tiad presented Zim,
boosting-'hi- s own philanthrophy

rThe copy Murphy gave out dif--
l fered somewhat from that which
'Zim showed reporters.
f Murphy says he gave the bonus

on advice of Johnny Evers, but it
"'is a fact Zim was promised the
added change at the start of the
season if he batted over .325.
Also, it is peculiar that the extra

j$500 is nearly the amount Heinie
was fined by the club in the early
days of the .season. Chance told

rJthe Bronx biffer in the middle of
5v the year that he would tryp have
""'.the fines remitted if Zim braced

7 It is also rumored that the $100
which Murphy gave Richie with

'such a blare of trumpets when
.the Lurid person beat the Giants
Ahree times in one week was they

amount Richie had been fined up
to that time, i ,

Murphy is so reckless with
change that he often goes out and
spends a whole evening.

Prank Chance, of
the Cubs, leaves for his Califor-
nia home tonight. There will be
no arranged ' send-o- ff for the
greatest manager who ever han-
dled the West Side team, but the
fans feel that with him goes the
hope of a ee finish
next year.

Evers will probably make good,
but Chance is a proven winner. ,

Chance has received five offers
to manage big league clubs, four
in the National and one in the
American. He did not consider
any of them, as he believes Mur-
phy wishes to trade him to one
of these clubs and secure material
to strengthen some holes in the
West Side. Chance does not want
to take hold of a team that weak-
ened itself securing him. He is
willing to consider the offers if
Murphy will sell him outright.
Otherwise he will remain the
property of the Cubs.

Peculiar that the American
leue never has any messes like
these in St. Louis, Philadelphia
and Chicago. But the American
Jeague has no Murphy or Fogel.

Maybe the National won t have
any Fogel in a month. Murphy

sa.. Jj,m - - &- - -


